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Abstract

Seismic interferometry is a powerful tool to monitor the seismic velocity change associated with volcanic eruptions. For the

monitoring, changes in seismic velocity with environmental origins (such as precipitation) are problematic. In order to model

the environmental effects, we propose a new technique based on a state-space model. An extended Kalman filter estimates

seismic velocity changes as state variables, with a first-order approximation of the stretching method. We apply this technique

to three-component seismic records in order to detect the seismic velocity change associated with the Shinmoe-dake eruptions

in 2011 and 2018. First, ambient noise cross-correlations were calculated from May 2010 to April 2018. We also modeled

seismic velocity changes resulting from precipitation and the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake, with exponential type responses.

Most of the results show no significant changes associated with the eruptions, although gradual inflation of the magma reservoir

preceded the 2011 eruption by one year. The observed low sensitivity to static stress changes suggests that the fraction of

geofluid and crack density at about 1 km depth is small, and the crack shapes could be circular. Only one station pair west of

the crater shows the significant drop associated with the eruption in 2011. The gradual drop of seismic velocity up to 0.05%

preceded the eruption by one month. When the gradual drop began, volcanic tremors were activated at about 2 km depth.

These observations suggest that the drop could be caused by damage accumulation due to vertical magma migration beneath

the summit.
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Abstract14

Seismic interferometry is a powerful tool to monitor the seismic velocity change associ-15

ated with volcanic eruptions. For the monitoring, changes in seismic velocity with en-16

vironmental origins (such as precipitation) are problematic. In order to model the en-17

vironmental effects, we propose a new technique based on a state-space model. An ex-18

tended Kalman filter estimates seismic velocity changes as state variables, with a first-19

order approximation of the stretching method. We apply this technique to three-component20

seismic records in order to detect the seismic velocity change associated with the Shinmoe-21

dake eruptions in 2011 and 2018. First, ambient noise cross-correlations were calculated22

from May 2010 to April 2018. We also modeled seismic velocity changes resulting from23

precipitation and the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake, with exponential type responses. Most24

of the results show no significant changes associated with the eruptions, although grad-25

ual inflation of the magma reservoir preceded the 2011 eruption by one year. The ob-26

served low sensitivity to static stress changes suggests that the fraction of geofluid and27

crack density at about 1 km depth is small, and the crack shapes could be circular. Only28

one station pair west of the crater shows the significant drop associated with the erup-29

tion in 2011. The gradual drop of seismic velocity up to 0.05% preceded the eruption30

by one month. When the gradual drop began, volcanic tremors were activated at about31

2 km depth. These observations suggest that the drop could be caused by damage ac-32

cumulation due to vertical magma migration beneath the summit.33

1 Introduction34

Shinmoe-dake forms part of a group of Kirishima volcanoes, located in Kyusyu Japan,35

and is an active volcano. Over a period of ten years, it experienced a major eruption in36

2011, and a effusive eruption in 2018. In 2011, the eruptive sequence started with sub-37

Plinian eruptions (January 26-27th), followed by a lava effusion (January 28-31st), and38

culminating in Vulcanian eruptions (1-10 Feb.) (Nakada et al., 2013). Observations from39

Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) show that the gradual inflation of the magma40

reservoir preceded the 2011 eruption by one year. The magma reservoir is located ap-41

proximately 7 km northwest of Shinmoe-dake at a depth of approximately 8 km below42

sea level (BSL) (Nakao et al., 2013; Kozono et al., 2013). When the inflation started, low-43

frequency earthquakes (LFE) at a depth of 20-27 km was activated, suggesting the mi-44

gration of magma from a deeper region (Kurihara et al., 2019). During the 2011 erup-45

tions, the GNSS data indicate the co-eruption deflation of the magma reservoir. Tilt ob-46

servation showed an-hour-long inflation and rapid deflation at a shallow depth (around47

500 m) near the summit right before the first sub-Plinian event (Takeo et al., 2013). Also48

stepwise local tilt inflations were reported twice in about a week before the sub-Plinian49

event (Ichihara & Matsumoto, 2017). During the eruption, explosion earthquakes were50

observed (Nakamichi et al., 2013). The activities suggest that the magma touched an51

aquifer at shallow depths of about -1.0 km BSL (e.g., Kagiyama et al., 1996). Before and52

during the sub-Plinian eruptions, migration of gas (probably with magma) also activated53

continuous volcanic tremors (Ichihara & Matsumoto, 2017). These were located beneath54

the crater for one week before the major eruption, and they rose from a depth of a few55

kilometers to the near-surface aquifer three times. The heat transported to the water56

layer could have triggered the sub-Plinian eruptions (Ichihara & Matsumoto, 2017). In57

order to understand the magma plumping system, pertinent information from depths of58

1 to 10 km is crucial. However, we could not detect earthquake activity at these depths59

before the major eruptions associated with the magma migration (Ueda et al., 2013) and60

other geophysical phenomena.61

Seismic interferometry is a powerful technique for monitoring seismic velocity in62

the depth range of interest. In recent years, the number of applications of seismic inter-63

ferometry has increased. In the analysis, the cross-correlation function between ambi-64

ent noise records of a pair of stations can be regarded as a virtual seismic waveform, recorded65
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at one station when the source is placed at the other station. In any time period, the66

seismic velocity around the station pair can be estimated from the cross-correlation func-67

tion calculated without an earthquake; thus, seismic interferometry has been applied in68

many studies to monitor temporal changes in seismic velocity (e.g., Obermann & Hillers,69

2019). This technique has been applied for detecting seismic wave velocity changes af-70

ter large earthquakes (e.g., Wegler & Sens-Schönfelder, 2007; Wegler et al., 2009; Bren-71

guier, Campillo, et al., 2008; Brenguier et al., 2014), those of a slow slip event (Rivet et72

al., 2011), and those associated with volcanic eruptions: e.g., the Piton de La Fournaise73

volcano, La Réunion, France (Brenguier, Shapiro, et al., 2008), Mt. Asama, Japan (Nagaoka74

et al., 2010), Merapi volcano, Indonesia (Budi-Santoso & Lesage, 2016), Ubinas volcano,75

Peru (Machacca et al., 2019), and Kilauea volcano, USA (Donaldson et al., 2017). For76

example, Brenguier, Shapiro, et al. (2008) detected a drop in seismic velocity of the or-77

der of 0.1% for a number of days preceding the eruption of the Piton de La Fournaise78

volcano, and the velocity recovered at a time scale of about 10-20 days. There are two79

potential mechanisms for the temporal changes (Olivier et al., 2019). The first is pres-80

surization due to the magma migration in a linear elastic regime. In this regime, stress81

sensitivity of seismic velocity change is a proxy for inferring the state of the material:82

in particular the existence of geofluid (Brenguier et al., 2014). The second is damage ac-83

cumulation beyond the linear elastic regime.84

The biggest technical difficulty in monitoring is the separation of temporal vari-85

ations of volcanic origin from environmental variations. Many researchers reported sea-86

sonal variations associated with environmental phenomena: rainfall (e.g., Rivet et al.,87

2015), air pressure (e.g., Niu et al., 2008), and thermo-elasticity (e.g., Hillers, Ben-Zion,88

et al., 2015). In the region of Mt. Shimoe-dake, daily precipitation exceeds 100 mm for89

several days in a year, while the annual precipitation is more than 4000 mm. Wang et90

al. (2017) reported that rainfall is the major source of the observed temporal changes91

in this area (Kyusyu). The Merapi Volcano, Indonesia, Sens-Schönfelder and Wegler (2006)92

also experienced the observed dominance of seasonal variations. Temporal changes in93

groundwater levels based on precipitation data can explain the observed strong seasonal94

variations in both cases. Such strong seasonal variations have the potential to mask a95

temporal change associated with volcanic activities; thus, correction for rainfall is cru-96

cial for inferring the temporal changes associated with volcanic activity (Rivet et al., 2015;97

Wang et al., 2017).98

Earthquakes also contaminate temporal changes in seismic velocities associated with99

volcanic activities. In particular, this region experienced the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake100

of Mw 7.3 (e.g., Kato et al., 2016). The seismic-velocity dropped during the earthquake,101

and recovered over a time scale of several months (Nimiya et al., 2017). Since the seismic-102

velocity reduction on the order of 0.1% could be comparable to typical temporal vari-103

ations associated with volcanic activities, it should be subtracted. Moreover, the suscep-104

tibility, which is defined by the ratio between observed reductions in seismic velocity and105

the estimated dynamic stress (Brenguier et al., 2014), is a good proxy for discussing the106

state of geofluid in the upper crust associated with a volcanic process.107

In this study, we introduce an empirical Bayes approach to separate the effects of108

precipitation and the earthquake from the observed seismic velocity changes to extract109

those of volcanic origins (Malinverno & Briggs, 2004). It has two levels of inference. At110

the lower level, the seismic velocity changes were modeled in a state-space form. An ex-111

tended Kalman filter/smoother (section 4) estimates seismic velocity changes as state112

variables. Precipitation and earthquake effects are modeled as explanatory variables, which113

are deterministic at this level. At the higher level, hyper-parameters (model covariance,114

data covariance, and explanatory variables) are estimated by the Maximum Likelihood115

Method (section 5). This two-level approach has the following features: (1) we can con-116

strain the hyper-parameters from data directly. (2) we can evaluate the separation of the117

origins in a statistical manner, (3) the approach gives us a criterion of the model selec-118
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tion (see section 5.3 for details) and (4) the extended Kalman filter/smoother is numer-119

ically efficient. Notation section at the end of this paper provides a list of definitions of120

the variables used in this paper.121

We combine the extracted temporal velocity changes of volcanic origins with the122

geodetic observation and volcanic tremor activity to discuss the magma migration in sec-123

tion 6.124

2 Cross-correlation analysis125

We used three component seismograms recorded at eight stations (six broadband126

sensors and two short-period sensors with a natural frequency of 1 Hz) from May 1st,127

2010 to April 30th, 2018, shown in Figure 1. Five stations were deployed by the Earth-128

quake Research Institute, the University of Tokyo, and the other three were deployed129

by the National Research Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Prevention (NIED).130

The details of the sensors are shown in Table 1. We used daily precipitation data recorded131

by a station (Ebino shown by the white circle in Figure 1) of the Japan Meteorological132

Agency (JMA) for correcting the precipitation effects as described in section 5.1.133

First, the data were down-sampled from 100 Hz to 2.5 Hz. The instrumental re-134

sponses were corrected in time domain (Maeda et al., 2011) according to the sensor type,135

and all records were bandpass-filtered from 0.15 to 0.90 Hz. For each station pair, the136

two horizontal components were rotated into radial and transverse coordinates accord-137

ing to the geometry of the station pair: the radial direction is parallel to the great cir-138

cle path between the station pair, and the transverse direction is perpendicular to the139

great circle path (Nishida et al., 2008). The daily records were divided into segments of140

409.6 s, with an overlap of 204.8 s.141

To reject noisy data, which include transient phenomena such as high instrumen-142

tal noise or earthquakes, we discarded the noisy segments as follows. For one-day data143

of each component at a station, we estimated the root mean squared amplitudes (RMSs)144

of all the segments. For each component of one-day data, we defined the threshold to145

be twice the median value of RMSs for all the segments in one day. If the RMS of a seg-146

ment was larger than the threshold, the segment was discarded.147

Network Station name Sensor type

ERI KVO L4-C (1 s, -2/2/2011), Trillium-120 (120 s, 2/3/2011-)
ERI SMN Trillium-40 (40 s, -7/22/2010) Trillium-120 (120 s, 7/23/2010-)
ERI SMW L4-C (1 s)
ERI TKW CMG3T (100 s)
ERI TKS Trillium-40 (40 s, -2/4/2011) Trillium-120 (120 s, 2/5/2011-)
NIED (V-net) KRHV Trillium-240 (240 s)
NIED (V-net) KRMV Trillium-240 (240 s)
NIED (Hi-net) MJNH Hi-net 1 Hz velocity meter (1 s)

Table 1. Sensor type for each station. ERI represents a station deployed by the Volcano Re-

search Center, Earthquake Research Institute, the University of Tokyo. NIED (V-net) means

a station of the Volcano Observation network deployed by the National Research Institute for

Earth Science and Disaster Prevention, and NIED (Hi-net) means a station of High-Sensitivity

Seismograph Network deployed by NIED.

We then took cross-correlation functions (CCFs) of all possible pairs of stations,148

and all possible component combinations for each station pair with the spectral whiten-149
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Figure 1. Left: Location of the Kirishima volcanic group. Red triangles show active volca-

noes. Black stars represent the hypocenters of earthquakes: (i) Mw 6.4, April 14th (UTC), 2016,

the foreshock of the Kumamoto earthquake, (ii) Mw 7.3, April 15th (UTC), 2016, the mainshock

of the Kumamoto earthquake and (ii) Mw 7.1, November 13th (UTC), 2015, the Satsuma earth-

quake. Right: Station distribution. Black squares show station locations, and the white circle

shows the JMA weather station. Three white diamond symbols show the locations of GEONET

stations operated by the Geospatial Information Authority of Japan. The star symbol shows the

location of a volumetric source at a depth of 8.35 km (Nakao et al., 2013). The topography in the

right panel is given by the corresponding Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (Farr et al., 2007).
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ing, as done in previous studies (Bensen et al., 2007). We stacked the CCFs of the se-150

lected segments over one day. The daily CCFs of the individual pairs of stations were151

represented by φpt (τ), where τ shows lag time, and the subscript t is an integer, which152

represents days from 1 May 2010 (JST), and the superscript p shows the pair of com-153

ponents (9 components: R − R, R − T , . . ., Z − Z, where R is the radial component,154

and T is transverse component, and Z is vertical component). Figure 2 shows a typi-155

cal example of daily CCFs, which are stable even in their coda parts for eight years. Fig-156

ure 3 shows a typical example of the mean power spectrum of the mean CCF between157

a pair of broadband stations, which shows dominance in lower frequencies from 0.25-0.5158

Hz, even after the spectral whitening.159

EV.TKW-EV.TKS Z-Z

0 50-50

Aug. 2018

Aug. 2014

Aug. 2010

Aug. 2012

Aug. 2016

Lag time [s]
R

el
at

iv
e 

am
pl

itu
de

0

-1

1

Figure 2. Daily CCFs of Z-Z component (0.2-0.4 Hz) between TKS and TKW. The vertical

axis shows date, the horizontal axis shows lag time.

3 Measurements of seismic velocity change160

Seismic interferometry is feasible for monitoring seismic wave velocity between pairs161

of stations. The principle of seismic interferometry is that the CCF between a station162

pair represents the seismic wavefield as though a source lies at one station and a receiver163

lies at the other. However, the disadvantage of this technique is that the measurements164

are overly sensitive to source heterogeneity (e.g., Weaver et al., 2009). This causes a trade-165

off between a temporal change of seismic velocity and that of source heterogeneity. Al-166

though the direct waves are sensitive to the source heterogeneity, the coda part becomes167

insensitive with increasing lapse time. This is because the seismic wavefield loses the source168

information over multiple scatterings (Colombi et al., 2014). If the seismic velocity changes169

uniformly in space, the arrival time delays with lapse time. This approach is known as170

the doublet method in frequency domain, first applied to earthquake coda (Poupinet et171

al., 1984). This method is also feasible for monitoring of seismic velocity with seismic172

interferometry (e.g., Brenguier et al., 2014; Hillers, Husen, et al., 2015). We used the method173

in the time domain, known as the stretching method (Weaver & Lobkis, 2000), because174
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Figure 3. Power spectrum averaged over all CCFs between TKS and TKW with the time

window from -99.6 to -20 s and from 20 to 99.6 s.

the linearization is easier for an application of an extended Kalman filter as described175

in the next section.176

We constructed a model function, mp(At, γt; τ), for the observed CCF φpt (τ) by stretch-177

ing the reference CCF ϕpref (τ) as,178

mp(At, γt; τ) = Atϕ
p
ref (τ(1 + γt)), (1)179

where γt is the stretching factor, At is amplitude and the subscript t represents day. The180

initial reference CCF ϕpref (τ) was estimated by averaging all the observed CCFs φpt (τ)181

over days t (see section 4.1).182

To estimate the temporal evolution of γt, Weaver and Lobkis (2000) constructed183

a dilation correlation coefficient between waveforms Xp as,184

Xp(γt) =

∫
φpt (τ)mp(At, γt; τ)dτ√∫

φpt (τ)2dτ
√∫

(mp(At, γt; τ))2dτ
. (2)185

By maximizing the correlation, the temporal variation γt can be estimated. Several re-186

searchers have used this method to measure the temporal changes in seismic velocity.187

To enhance the signal to noise ratio, measurements over many station pairs and com-188

ponents were averaged. Bayesian approaches (e.g., Tarantola & Valette, 1982) for these189

measurements are feasible for more reliable estimations (Brenguier et al., 2016).190

To enhance the flexibility of the Bayesian approach, we developed a new method191

of an extended Kalman filter based on the state-space model (e.g., Segall & Matthews,192

1997; Durbin & Koopman, 2012). This method, successively, minimizes the squared dif-193

ference given by194

S(At, γt) ≡
∫

(φpt (τ)−mp(At, γt; τ))
2
dτ. (3)195
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At and γt are recognized as state variables for the state modeling as shown in the next196

section.197

In sections 4 and 5, we introduce an empirical Bayes approach to minimize the squared198

difference. It has two levels of inference. At the lower level, the seismic velocity changes199

were modeled in a state-space form. An extended Kalman filter/smoother (section 4)200

estimates seismic velocity changes as state variables. At the higher level, hyper-parameters201

(model covariance, data covariance, and explanatory variables for precipitation and earth-202

quake effects) are estimated by the Maximum Likelihood Method (section 5).203

4 State Space modeling using an extended Kalman filter approach204

Here we considered state variables αt, which describe the amplitude At and the205

stretching factor γt at t = 1, . . . , n assuming that the state variables are common to206

all the 9 components for each station pair. The state variables and the data vector of207

observed CCF ypt for a pth component are defined by208

αt ≡
(
At
γt

)
,ypt ≡



φpt (−τe)
...

φpt (−τs)
φpt (τs)

...
φpt (τe)


, (4)209

where τs is the start of lag time (20 s) and τe is the end of lag time (99.6 s). They obey210

the following relations:211

ypt =mp(αt +Rt +Et) + εt, εt ∼ N (0,Ht) (5)212

αt+1 =αt + ηt, ηt ∼ N (0,Qt). (6)213
214

Here we introduce explanatory variables Rt related to precipitation (Wang et al., 2017)215

and Et associated with the seismic-velocity drop during the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake216

(Nimiya et al., 2017), respectively. Because the explanatory variables are recognized as217

hyper-parameters in this study, they are deterministic at this level. Subsequently, they218

are estimated by Maximum Likelihood Method at the higher level (see section 5 for de-219

tails). Section 5.3 also shows how to choose explanatory variables based on likelihood.220

εt and ηt are mutually independent random variables, subject to normal distribution (N )221

with zero means and covariance matrix Ht and Qt, respectively. The model mp are de-222

fined by223

mp(αt +Rt +Et) ≡



mp(αt +Rt +Et;−τe)
...

mp(αt +Rt +Et;−τs)
mp(αt +Rt +Et; τs)

...
mp(αt +Rt +Et; τe)


. (7)224

Since the sampling interval of CCFs is 0.4 s, the dimension of the vectors ypr and mp is225

2 ·((τe−τs)/0.4+1) = 400. With an assumption of the constant data covariance with226

respect to time and lag time, Ht can be written by a diagonal matrix:227

Ht ≡ h0I, (8)228

where h0 is a prior data covariance and I is the 400× 400 identity matrix. Assuming229

that the amplitude At does not correlate with the seismic velocity change γt, we can write230

Qt as a diagonal matrix:231

Qt ≡
(
q0 0
0 q1

)
, (9)232
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where q0 and q1 are a prior model covariance. h0 is estimated from the time average of233

the squared difference between φpt (τ) and the reference ϕpref (τ). Since the amplitude At234

is a kind of normalization factor, it is difficult to separate the origins: volcanic, precip-235

itation, or earthquake. For simplicity, we omitted the amplitude term At for precipita-236

tion and earthquakes. Accordingly Rt and Et are given by,237

Rt ≡
(

0
rt

)
,Et ≡

(
0
et

)
. (10)238

The state variable αt has an initial value a1 at t = 1 subject to a normal distri-239

bution ∼ N(a1,P1) defined by240

a1 ≡
(
A1

γ1

)
,P1 ≡

(
p0 0
0 p1

)
, (11)241

where A1 is a prior initial amplitude, γ1 is a prior initial stretching factor, p0 and p1 are242

a prior model covariance for the initial value. First, we assumed that Qt, Rt, Et and P1243

are given in advance; that is, they are recognized as hyper-parameters.244

We linearized equation (1) (e.g., Weaver et al., 2011) in order to apply the extended245

Kalman filter. We consider the update of state variable from the initial guess α̂t ≡ (Ât, γ̂t)
T .246

Assuming that the increment from the initial guess ∆α is small, Taylor series of mp in247

equation (5) at around the initial guess α̂t up to 1st order lead the following equation,248

mp(α̂t + ∆α+Rt +Et) = mp(α̂t +Rt +Et) + ζpt ∆α, (12)249

where250

ζpt =



ϕpref (−(1 + γ̂t + rt + et)τe) −Âtτeϕ̇pref (−(1 + γ̂t + rt + et)τe)
...

...

ϕpref (−(1 + γ̂t + rt + et)τs) −Âtτsϕ̇pref (−(1 + γ̂t + rt + et)τs)

ϕpref ((1 + γ̂t + rt + et)τs) Âtτsϕ̇
p
ref ((1 + γ̂t + rt + et)τs)

...
...

ϕpref ((1 + γ̂t + rt + et)τe) Âtτeϕ̇
p
ref ((1 + γ̂t + rt + et)τe)


, (13)251

and ϕ̇ represents the derivative of ϕ.252

Since nine components of the cross-correlation functions were used in this study,253

we define the following vectors:254

Yt ≡



yRRt
yRTt
yRZt
yTRt
yTTt
yTZt
yZRt
yZTt
yZZt


,Zt(α̂t) ≡



ζRRt
ζRTt
ζRZt
ζTRt
ζTTt
ζTZt
ζZRt
ζZTt
ζZZt


,Mt(α̂t) ≡



mRR(α̂t +Rt +Et)
mRT (α̂t +Rt +Et)
mRZ(α̂t +Rt +Et)
mTR(α̂t +Rt +Et)
mTT (α̂t +Rt +Et)
mTZ(α̂t +Rt +Et)
mZR(α̂t +Rt +Et)
mZT (α̂t +Rt +Et)
mZZ(α̂t +Rt +Et)


(14)255

4.1 Calculation of the reference CCF256

First, we estimated the initial reference CCF ϕpref for the pth component pair as,257

ϕpref (τ) =
1

n

n∑
t=1

φpt (τ). (15)258

–9–
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With the initial reference CCF, initial γ̂t was measured using an extended Kalman fil-259

ter/smoother described in the following subsections. Then we recalculated the reference260

as261

ϕpref (τ) =
1

n

n∑
t=1

φpt (τ(1 + γ̂t)). (16)262

After recalculating γ̂t with the revised reference, we measured the temporal variations263

that are discussed herein.264

4.2 Extended Kalman filter265

The state vector αt was estimated by the recursive linear Kalman (forward) filter266

and (backward) smoother. The Kalman filter/smoother is a powerful solver of a state-267

space model, which obeys Gaussian distributions (e.g., Durbin & Koopman, 2012). The268

method has been applied for many geophysical problems (e.g., geodetic inversions, Segall269

& Matthews, 1997; Aoki et al., 1999), and recursive travel-time inversion in seismology270

(Ogiso et al., 2005). Since state vectors obey a normal distribution, the means and the271

covariance matrices characterized the statistics of the vector completely. Let us consider272

the conditional mean and covariance matrix of the state variables at time t = 2 · · ·n273

for given data through Y1, · · · ,Yt−1 as,274

α̂t|t−1 ≡ E(αt | Y1, · · · ,Yt−1) (17)275

P̂t|t−1 ≡ Cov(αt | Y1, · · · ,Yt−1), (18)276
277

where n is number of the data, E() represents expectation, and Cov() represents covari-278

ance. α̂t|t−1 is also known as the one-step ahead predictor (Durbin & Koopman, 2012).279

Since no data can constrain α̂1|0 and P̂1|0, they are given by the initial values: α̂1|0 =280

a1 and P̂1|0 = P1.281

These are updated from the initial value a1 and P1 using the following equation:282

α̂t+1|t = α̂t|t−1 +Ktvt (19)283

P̂t+1|t = P̂t|t−1 −Kt(ZtP̂t|t−1Z
T
t +Ht)K

T
t +Qt, (20)284

285

where Kalman gain Kt is given by286

Kt = P̂t|t−1Z
T
t (Ht +ZtP̂t|t−1Z

T
t )−1, (21)287

and the innovation vector vt is given by288

vt = Yt −Mt(α̂t|t−1). (22)289

Since the number of model parameters of 2 is much smaller than length of Yt of 36000290

(9 components × 400 points), the matrix calculation of equation (21) can be reduced us-291

ing the following matrix inversion lemma (Tarantola & Valette, 1982; Ogiso et al., 2005),292

(Ht +ZtP̂t|t−1Z
T
t )−1 = H−1t −H−1t Zt(P̂

−1
t|t−1 +ZTt H

−1
t Zt)

−1ZTt H
−1
t . (23)293

Here we assumed that the errors of the CCF are independent of lag time, and the294

variances were the same throughout the lag time. Since we assumed that the covariance295

matrix of data error Ht is represented by Ht = h0I (equation (8)), the forward recur-296

sive equations (19) and (20) could be simplified as,297

α̂t+1|t = α̂t|t−1 + ΞtΓt (24)298

P̂t+1|t = P̂t|t−1 −Ξt(StP̂t|t−1St + h0St)Ξ
T
t +Qt, (25)299

300
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where St and Ξt are 2× 2 matrices as:301

St ≡
∑
p

(ζpt )T ζpt , (26)302

Γt ≡
∑
p

(ζpt )Tvpt , (27)303

Ξt ≡
(

1

h0
P̂t|t−1 −

1

h20
P̂t|t−1St

(
St
h0

+ P̂−1t|t−1

)−1)
. (28)304

305

4.3 Kalman smoother306

Next, let us consider the conditional mean α̂t|n and conditional covariance matrix307

P̂t|n of the state variables at time t for all data through Y1, · · · ,Yn. With the α̂t|t−1 and308

P̂t|t−1 (t = 2, · · · , n) estimated in the previous subsection, they can be calculated by309

the following backward recursive equations,310

α̂t|n = α̂t|t−1 + Ât(α̂t+1|n − α̂t|t−1), (29)311

P̂t|n = P̂t+1|t −Qt + Ât(P̂t+1|n − P̂t+1|t)Â
T
t . (30)312

313

where At is defined by314

Ât =
(
I −QtP̂

−1
t+1|t

)
, (31)315

The recursive equations were applied successively backward as t = n− 1, · · · , 1.316

4.4 Temporal change of seismic wave velocity317

First, we tentatively estimated the temporal variations without the explanatory vari-318

ables. For given hyper-parameters rt = et = 0, p0 = 5× 10−4, p1 = 5× 10−5, we esti-319

mated the state variables using the extended Kalman filter/smoother. Figure 4 shows320

the result of temporal variations in seismic velocity γ̂t|n and the corresponding standard321

deviation by applying CCFs of the station pair between TKW and TKS. The figure shows322

clear seasonal variation, and the velocity drops coincide with strong rainfalls (blue bars323

in the figure). The red line shows the precipitation model (see the next section for de-324

tails). This figure also shows a sudden velocity drop of about 0.1 % when the Kumamoto325

earthquake occurred in 2016. To detect signals associated with volcanic eruptions, we326

subtracted the precipitation effects and the earthquake drop from the temporal varia-327

tions in seismic velocity. For the subtraction, we infer the hyper-parameters, which rep-328

resent the model covariances, precipitation effects, and earthquake, drop by the Max-329

imum Likelihood method in the next section.330
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Figure 4. Row temporal changes of the pair between TKW and TKS with the prediction

from the precipitation. The red line shows prediction by the precipitation model (τg = 195 days,

and Ag = −6.84× 10−2 [%/m]), as described in the next section.
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5 Maximum Likelihood Method for determining the hyper-parameters331

In the previous section, we applied the extended Kalman filter/smoother, assum-332

ing that the hyper-parameters were given at the lower level. This section shows how to333

infer the hyper-parameters using the Maximum Likelihood Method at the higher level334

of this technique.335

The logarithmic likelihood lnL is given (e.g., Segall & Matthews, 1997; Durbin &336

Koopman, 2012) by337

lnL = −nN
2

ln 2π − 1

2

n∑
t=1

(
ln(det(Ft)) + d̂t|t−1

)
, (32)338

where Ft and d̂t|t−1 are given by,339

Ft ≡ h0I +ZtP̂t|t−1Z
T
t , (33)340

and341

d̂t|t−1 =
1

h20

(
h0v

T
t vt − ΓTt

(
P̂−1t|t−1 +

St
h0

)−1)
Γt, (34)342

respectively (see Appendix A for details). We maximized the logarithmic likelihood lnL343

with respect to the hyper-parameters.344

First, we describe how to model the hyper-parameters for explaining the precip-345

itation effects and the reduction associated with the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake in the346

following two subsections.347

5.1 A model for the precipitation effects348

Many researchers have reported periodic changes in seismic wave velocity associ-349

ated with external sources such as tides (e.g., Yamamura et al., 2003; Takano et al., 2014,350

2019), thermoelastic effects (e.g., Hillers, Ben-Zion, et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2017), and351

snow loading (e.g., Wang et al., 2017). The correspondence between strong rainfall and352

the seismic velocity changes shown in Figure 4 suggests the dominance of the precipi-353

tation effect in this case. For modeling temporal changes of seismic wave velocity caused354

by precipitation, we considered two models: the model based on diffusion of a pore pres-355

sure (Talwani et al., 2007; Rivet et al., 2015; Lecocq et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2017), and356

the hydrological model (Sens-Schönfelder & Wegler, 2006).357

The first model considered diffusion of pore pressure in a poroelastic medium with358

a spatial scale of several km, which induces seismic velocity changes. This model also359

required the sensitivity of seismic velocity to changes in pore pressure. As discussed in360

section 7.2, the sensitivity in this region is an order of magnitude smaller than the typ-361

ical values. The diffusion of pore pressure also caused significant time delay, which is not362

consistent with the observations in this study.363

The second model related the seismic velocity to the groundwater level at a shal-364

low depth due to the precipitation (Sens-Schönfelder & Wegler, 2006). Since the ground-365

water level reaches a shallow depth of about 100 m in this region (Kagiyama et al., 1996;366

Tsukamoto et al., 2018), we regarded the second model more relevant. The response of367

the groundwater level to the precipitation is given by an exponential function (Sens-Schönfelder368

& Wegler, 2006; Kim & Lekic, 2019). The amount of groundwater storage gt is given by369

gt =

∫ ∞
t

(p(τ)− 〈p〉) e−
t−(τ+δ)

τg dτ, (35)370

where p is daily precipitation, δ shows delay time, τg is the parameter describing the de-371

cay, 〈p〉 is the average precipitation throughout the analyzed time period. We modeled372
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that the explanatory variable for precipitation rt is proportional to gt as,373

rt = Aggt = Ag

∫ ∞
t

(p(τ)− 〈p〉) e−
t−(τ+δ)

τg dτ, (36)374

where Ag is the sensitivity of seismic wave velocity to the amount of groundwater stor-375

age. Since there exists ambiguity of the modeling, Ag, τg, and δ should be constrained376

by the observations practically. We regard Ag, τg and δ as hyper-parameters, and infer377

their values by the Maximum Likelihood Method as shown later in this section.378

To validate the second model quantitatively, we estimate the sensitivity Ag based379

on a physical model: density perturbation due to groundwater-level changes causes the380

temporal change associated with precipitation. Since surface waves are dominant in the381

wavefield in this frequency range, the depth sensitivity can be represented by that of the382

surface waves for a 1-D medium (Obermann et al., 2013). We consider only Rayleigh waves383

for simplicity, since a similar discussion can be applicable for Love waves. The phase ve-384

locity perturbation of Rayleigh waves δc can be related to perturbations of density ρ,385

bulk modulus κ, andrigidity µ using the partial derivatives of phase velocity (Takeuchi386

& Saito, 1972) as,387

δc

c
=

∫ (
Kρ(z)

δρ(z)

ρ(z)
+Kκ(z)

δκ(z)

κ(z)
+Kµ(z)

δµ(z)

µ(z)

)
dz, (37)388

where c is the phase velocity, and Kρ, Kκ and Kµ are the Fréchet derivatives relating389

the fractional perturbation of phase velocity δc/c to the fractional perturbations δρ/ρ,390

δκ/κ, δµ/µ. The Fréchet derivatives are also known as the depth sensitivity kernels. Fig-391

ure 5 shows an example of a depth sensitivity kernel at 0.6 Hz for the density and S-wave392

velocity models shown in the figure.393

Working under the two assumption of (i) no temporal changes in bulk modulus κ394

and the rigidity µ, and (ii) the groundwater level of about 100 m, the temporal change395

rt can be estimated as,396

rt =

∫
Kρ(z)

δρ(z)

ρ(z)
dz ≈ Kρ(0)

ρwgt
ρ(0)

, (38)397

where ρw is water density. Accordingly, Ag can be written by Kρ(0) ρw
ρ(0) . For example,398

with the model shown by Figure 5, Ag is estimated to be −7.5×10−2 [%/m]. The con-399

sistency between this estimate of −7.5×10−2 [%/m] and the fitting result of −6.84×400

10−2 [%/m] supports our model. At higher frequencies (∼5 Hz in this model), as the401

wavelength of the seismic surface wave is shorter than the groundwater level, the sen-402

sitivity significantly decreases.403

For estimation of the hyper-parameters, initial values are required. We estimated404

them in two steps. First, using the initial reference CCF, γ̂t|n was calculated for each405

station pair. In equation (5), Rt is assumed to be 0. Then, Ag and τg were estimated406

by calculating the least squared difference between rt and γ̂t|n. δ is fixed to 0. The red407

line in Figure 4 shows the initial estimate of a pair between TKW and TKS: τg = 195 days408

and Ag = −6.84 × 10−2 [%/m]. This figure shows that the empirical model can pre-409

dict the seasonal variations well. To avoid the effects of the sudden drop due to the 2016410

Kumamoto earthquake, we used the data from before the earthquake in the estimation.411

5.2 A model for the drops associated with 2016 Kumamoto earthquake412

After the reduction of the effect of precipitation with the tentative hyper-parameters,413

the resultant temporal change shows sudden drops of seismic wave velocity associated414

with the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake (Figure 6). Since the drop related to the Kumamoto415

earthquake reaches 0.1 %, we modeled it by an exponential decay (Hobiger et al., 2016;416

Gassenmeier et al., 2016; Sens-Schönfelder & Eulenfeld, 2019) as,417

et = Ate
t−t0
τe , (39)418
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Figure 5. Depth sensitivity kernel to density perturbations at 0.6 Hz. The density ρ and the

S-wave velocity β are plotted. P-wave velocities are 1.91 km/s from 0 to 0.2 km, and 4 km/s

below 0.2 km.

where At is amplitude of the drop, t0 is the origin time of the Kumamoto earthquake,419

and τe is the decay time. We omitted a term of non-recovering coseismic velocity drops420

(Hobiger et al., 2016) as the term could not be detected, as shown later (see Figure 10).421

5.3 Estimation of the hyper-parameters by Maximum Likelihood Method422

To reduce the number of hyper-parameters, we assumed that the expected value423

of the initial state variable a1 is given by (1, γ1), and the covariance matrix P1 is equal424

to Qt.425

lnL is a function of hyper-parameters β, where426

β = (p0, p1, τg, Ag, δ, γ1, Ae, τe). (40)427

The logarithmic likelihood lnL was maximized with respect to the hyper-parameters us-428

ing a quasi-Newton method L-BFGS-B, which is a limited memory algorithm for solv-429

ing large nonlinear optimization problems subject to simple bounds on the variables (Zhu430

et al., 1994; Durbin & Koopman, 2012).431

Figure 7 shows estimated hyper-parameters, which are well constrained by the ob-432

servations. Figure 7 (a) shows the model standard deviations of amplitude At of about433

5×10−3% and those of stretching factor γt of about 0.1%. We note that the observed434

data constrain the model standard deviations. Figure 7 (b) shows a trend of decreasing435

sensitivity Ag with decreasing decay time τg. This result suggests that the groundwater-436

level changes at shallower depths have shorter time decay τg, because the depth sensi-437

tivity kernel is negative and decreases to the ground surface (Figure 5). Figure 7 (c), which438

compares Ae and τe, shows the drop when the earthquake becomes larger, decreasing the439
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Figure 6. Velocity change associated with the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake. The seismic ve-

locity drop when the earthquake occurred, and recovered over a time scale of three months. The

grayscale shows marginal probability with all CCFs (see next section for details). The red dots

show a median of all the measurements. The red dots also show a minor drop during the 2015

Satsuma earthquake.

recovery time. This result suggests that the stronger drop and shorter recovery occurred440

at shallower depths.441
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Figure 7. Estimated hyper-parameters. (a) scatter plot against standard deviations of the

model:
√
q0 and

√
q1, (b) scatter plot against hyper-parameters of precipitation effects: τg and

Ag, (c) scatter plot against hyper-parameters of the drop during the Kumamoto earthquake: Ae

and τe.

To determine how well the observations constrain the hyper-parameters β, we es-442

timated the sensitivity of the logarithmic likelihood of the perturbations around the op-443

timal value βopt. Figure 8 shows an increment of logarithmic likelihood to the optimal444

value of ∆ lnL as a function of a hyper-parameter. We perturbed each hyper-parameter445

within 50%, fixing all other hyper-parameters to the optimal values. Within this hyper-446

parameter range, the minima of ∆ lnL for all the hyper-parameters were smaller than447

-1.448

Here we considered the appropriate number of hyper-parameters using the Akaike449

Information Criterion (AIC, Akaike, 1974) defined by450

AICK = −2 ln L̂K + 2K, (41)451

where K is the number of hyper-parameters, and ln L̂K represents the maximum like-452

lihood for the K hyper-parameters. We choose the hyper-parameter if AICK decreases453
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with the addition of a new hyper-parameter: i.e. the increment ∆AIC ≡ AICK−AICK−1454

is smaller than 0. Assuming that ln L̂K−1−ln L̂K can be approximated by ∆ lnL shown455

in Figure 8, the ∆AIC is written by 2(∆ lnL+1). The addition of a hyper-parameter456

is appropriate if ∆ lnL < −1. Assuming that the ambiguity of each parameter is about457

50%, for example, βi is fixed at 0.5βopti as the prior value. Since all the ∆ lnL at βi/β
opt
i =458

0.5 in Figure 8 are smaller than −1, all the hyper-parameters used meet this condition.459

This choice of hyper-parameters also makes the iterations of the L-BFGS-B method sta-460

ble.461

1.50.5

0

-2

-1

1 Ae

p0 p1

Ag

Figure 8. Logarithmic likelihood as a function of the normalized hyper-parameters. The hor-

izontal axis shows relative value of hyper-parameters, and the vertical axis shows increments of

logarithmic likelihood to the optimal value lnL(βopt). The corresponding hyper-parameters (βi)

are also shown in this figure.

6 Temporal changes of seismic wave velocity462

Using the inferred hyper-parameters, we estimated state variables for all pairs of463

stations. Red lines in the upper triangular portion of Figure 9 show the total temporal464

changes of seismic wave velocity γ̂t|n + rt + et. The blue lines show only the explana-465

tory variables rt + et for precipitation and the earthquake. The explanatory variables466

can explain majority of the aspects of the estimated temporal changes.467

The lower triangular portion of Figure 9 shows the resultant α̂t|n. The blue lines468

show the amplitude Ât|n, which show the local minimum in 2015. High activities of low-469

frequency volcanic tremor at Mt. Aso (Figure 1) could distort the coherency (Kaneshima470

et al., 1996; Hendriyana & Tsuji, 2019; Sandanbata et al., 2015). The red lines show seis-471

mic velocity changes, γ̂t|n, after the subtraction of the explanatory variables. They show472

a consistent long term variation with a time scale of about five years with an amplitude473

of about 0.05 %. Although most station pairs do not show significant temporal changes474

associated with the 2011 eruption, the pair between SMW and SMN shows a significant475

drop in 2011. The upper triangular portion shows the precipitation effect and the drop476

associated with the earthquake are well subtracted using the explanatory variables.477
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Figure 9. The lower triangular portion: resultant α̂t|n. The red lines show seismic velocity

change γ̂t|n within 0.1%. The blued lines show the amplitude perturbations Ât|n, which show a

local minimum in 2015. The upper triangular portion: Blue lines show estimated seismic veloc-

ity changes rt + et, which explain the precipitation effect and the drop during the Kumamoto

earthquake, whereas red ones show estimated whole seismic velocity changes γ̂t|n + rt + et.
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To discuss the long-term variations, we considered the marginal probability den-478

sity with all pairs of stations. Figure 10(a) shows the marginal probability density over479

8 years with an assumption that each measurement is independent. The probability den-480

sity ft(γ) as a function of seismic velocity change γ is defined by481

ft(γ) ≡ 1

28

28∑
j=1

N (jγ̂t|n,
jq̂t|n), (42)482

where N represents normal distribution, jγ̂t|n is the conditional mean of seismic veloc-483

ity changes, jq̂t|n is the corresponding conditional covariance, j indicates a station pair,484

and 28 is the total number of station pairs. The marginal probability density (Figure485

10(a)) shows no significant changes associated with the 2011 and 2018 eruptions of Shinmoe-486

dake. However, areal strain calculated from GNSS observation shows inflation and de-487

flation due to changes in the magma reservoir during the 2011 eruption, and the 2018488

eruption (Nakao et al., 2013; Kozono et al., 2013; Yamada et al., 2019) (Figure 10(b)).489

The areal strain also shows the static change due to the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake,490

whereas ft(γ) does not show significant static change.491

Apart from jumps of the areal strain associated with the eruptions and the earth-492

quake, both the seismic velocity changes and the areal strain (Figure 10) show tempo-493

ral variations with a time scale of about one year with local maxima in January 2012 and494

January 2013. After 2014, such temporal variations are no longer observed for both. One495

possible origin of the variations is the long term variations in groundwater levels (e.g.,496

Lecocq et al., 2017). When modeling groundwater level in equation (35), we assumed497

constant drainage. Nevertheless, under realistic conditions, the drainage may change with498

time. Since the areal strain also shows a similar undulation pattern from 2010 to 2013,499

such a long-term variation may cause large scale deformations. The induced pore pres-500

sure change (Talwani et al., 2007) at deeper depth, on the order of km, could also cause501

seismic velocity changes (Wang et al., 2017; Rivet et al., 2015). In this study, however,502

the hydrological data were insufficient to verify this hypothesis.503

7 Discussions504

In the following subsections, we discuss two specific events: the drop of seismic wave505

velocity associated with the Kumamoto earthquake and the 2011 Shinmoe-dake erup-506

tion. Based on the observed features, we discuss the magma pathway beneath Shinmoe-507

dake.508

7.1 The drop of seismic wave velocity after the Kumamoto earthquake509

Our results show a sudden drop during the Kumamoto earthquake followed by a510

recovery from 10 to 100 days (Figure 7). Since the probability density ft(γ) does not show511

non-recovering coseismic velocity drops due to the static areal-strain change (Figure 10),512

the observed static strain change could not be the dominant source. Near-surface dam-513

age beyond the linear elastic regime could be a possible origin. For the discussion, we514

compare the susceptibility, which is defined by the ratio between observed reductions in515

seismic velocity and the estimated dynamic stress with that of the 2011 Tohoku earth-516

quake (Brenguier et al., 2014).517

We estimated the dynamic stress from the observed peak ground velocity (PGV)518

(Gomberg & Agnew, 1996). PGV in this region was about 5 cm/s during the Kumamoto519

earthquake, which was averaged over 3 components of PGV measured by the K-net, strong-520

motion seismograph network. The dynamic stress ∆σ ≈ µv/c was estimated to be 0.5 MPa,521

where µ is the mean crustal shear modulus (∼ 30 GPa), v is PGV, and c is the mean522

wave phase velocity of the Rayleigh wave (∼ 3 km/s) (Brenguier et al., 2014). The sus-523

ceptibility (Brenguier et al., 2014), which is defined by the ratio between observed re-524
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Figure 10. (a) Marginal probability density of all pairs of stations. The blue bars show daily

precipitation data at the JMA meteorological station. The estimated seismic velocities scatter

from Oct. 2014 to May 2015 when the activity of low frequency tremor at Mt. Aso occurs. (b)

Areal strain calculated from three GEONET stations: Ebino, Miyakonojou2 and Makizono shown

in Figure 1.

ductions in seismic velocity ∆c/c (∼ 2×10−3) and the estimated dynamic stress 0.5 MPa,525

was about 4×10−3 MPa−1. This value is larger than susceptibility in the Mt. Fuji area526

and along the Tohoku volcanic during the Tohoku earthquake, whose value is about 1.5×527

10−3 MPa−1 (Brenguier et al., 2014). This observation suggests that the pressurized ge-528

ofluid in the upper crust and/or near-surface is a possible origin for the seismic veloc-529

ity changes.530

We discuss the mechanism of the observed seismic velocity change as caused by the531

pressurized fluid. The exponential decay time scales ranged from 10 to 100 days, sug-532

gesting the lack of a relaxation process longer than 100 days (Snieder et al., 2017). The533

estimation of relatively short time scales dismisses the mechanisms of post-seismic re-534

laxation of stress (e.g., Brenguier, Shapiro, et al., 2008) and diffusion of geofluid in the535

crust (Wang et al., 2019). The absence of non-recovering coseismic velocity drop dur-536

ing the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake suggests that the pressurization of geofluid in the537

linear elastic regime is unlikely to be the origin. This hypothesis is also consistent with538

the observation that the 2011 Tohoku earthquake did not trigger any volcanic and seis-539

mic activities in this region (Miyazawa, 2011). Near-surface damage due to the strong540

ground motions beyond the linear elastic regime, where rich groundwater exists, could541

be a plausible origin.542

7.2 Temporal changes during the volcanic eruptions in 2011543

The probability density of all the station pairs ft (Figure 10(a)) does not show any544

temporal change associated with the volcanic eruptions from January 2011 to February545

2011. However, geodetic observation showed the gradual magma intrusion over the time546

scale of a year and the discharge during the eruption (see the areal strain in Figure 10(b)).547

The geodetic source was located 5 km to the northwest of the summit at a depth of about548

8 km (Nakao et al., 2013). Although the volumetric change caused enough strain (about549
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Figure 11. (a) Seismic velocity changes γ̂tn for the pair between SMN and SMW shown by

red bars. The station SMN was damaged during the eruption. The line in sky blue shows the

cumulative number of volcanic earthquakes determined by JMA below Shinmoe-dake. (b) En-

larged figure from October 1st, 2010 to February 14th, 2011. The panel also shows the depth of

volcanic tremor (Ichihara & Matsumoto, 2017). The color of a circle shows the horizontal dis-

tance from the center of the summit to the hypocenter. Four periods: (1) Precursory stage, (2)

Sub-Plinian, (3) Lava effusion, and (4) Vulcanian (e.g., Nakada et al., 2013; Kozono et al., 2013)

are also shown.

1.5 microstrains estimated from GNSS as shown by Figure 10) to cause the seismic ve-550

locity change with a typical sensitivity of seismic velocity change in a linear elastic regime551

(e.g., Takano et al., 2017), as discussed later, our results do not show a significant change.552

These observations could provide a clue for inferring the state of the material in the up-553

per crust.554

Despite of the absence of observed temporal changes for most station pairs dur-555

ing the 2011 eruption (Figure 9), one station pair close to the crater (SMW and SMN)556

showed a significant drop of seismic velocity (red lines in Figure 11). Figure 11 shows557

the resultant temporal variations between the station pair (SMW and SMN) from May558

2010 to May 2011. The gradual drop of seismic velocity that preceded the eruption by559

one month. Since the station SMN was broken 10 days after the main phase of the 2011560

erption, the post-eruption recovery cannot be discussed.561
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We discuss the 2011 Shimoedake-eruption based on the two observed temporal vari-562

ations in seismic wave velocity: (i) no observed temporal variations with the one-year563

inflation of the magma reservoir, (ii) only the station pair close to the crater detected564

the gradual decrease preceding the eruption by one month.565

First, we consider why the observation only shows temporal variation at one pair.566

Figure 12 shows areal strain, induced by the point volumetric source, by deflation caused567

by the migration of magma to the surface. The volumetric source modeled by Nakao et568

al. (2013) was located at a point (longitude 130.831◦E, latitude 31.942◦N, depth 8.35 km),569

which is about 6.9 km northwestern to Shinmoe-dake. The modeled volume change of570

the deflation is 13.35×106 m3. This model can explain the GNSS observations during571

the deflation in 2011: i.e., this model can explain the observed drop of areal strain based572

on GNSS shown by Figure 10(b).573

The typical areal strain at a depth of 3 km above the volumetric source is 5×10−6,574

and the typical value of the bulk modulus at a depth of 3 km is 30 GPa. Since the cor-575

responding stress change is 1.5×105 Pa, the stress sensitivity of seismic velocity change576

is estimated to be less than 6× 10−10 Pa−1. As this estimated stress sensitivity is an577

order of magnitude smaller than the past studies at this depth (Takano et al., 2017), our578

results suggest that the crustal material has lower sensitivity to static stress changes in579

a linear elastic regime than other regions. This observation is also consistent with that580

the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake caused only recovering coseismic velocity drops due to581

dynamic stress but no permanent ones in response to static changes in areal strain (Fig-582

ure 10). The observed lack of sensitivity is also consistent with our model of precipita-583

tion effects, which does not require stress sensitivity of the seismic velocity.584

One possible interpretation of the observed low sensitivity or lack of sensitivity could585

be related to the aspect ratio of crack and/or fluid inclusion of the medium. The low sen-586

sitivity suggests that the shape of cracks could be circular (Shapiro, 2003). The P-wave587

velocity at 3 km is about 5.5 km/s (Tomatsu et al., 2001), and the S-wave velocity is ap-588

proximately 3.1 km/s (Nagaoka, 2020), suggesting that fraction of the geofluid and crack589

density should be small. The inclusions of the geofluid could also be isolated because the590

3-D inversion of the anomalous magnetotelluric data in this region showed a highly re-591

sistive body above the volumetric source (Aizawa et al., 2014).592

Next, we considered the spatial localization of the gradual decrease near the crater593

precedes the eruption by one month. For simplicity, we considered the homogeneous medium594

with seismic velocity c of 2 km/s, which correspond to a typical group velocity of Rayleigh595

waves. We evaluated the sensitivity kernel of the travel time from a point s1 to a point596

s2 for local changes of seismic velocities as597

δc(t)

c

∣∣∣∣
app

=
1

ct

∫
S

K(s1, s2, r, t)δv(r)dS(r), (43)598

where δc(t)
c |app is the apparent velocity change, which corresponds to the measurement,599

t is travel time, δv(r) is the perturbation of the seismic velocity at a point r, S repre-600

sents the whole surface area, and K is a sensitivity kernel (Pacheco & Snieder, 2005) given601

by,602

K(s1, s2, r, t) =

∫ t
0
p(s1, r, t

′)p(r, s2, t− t′)dt′
p(s1, s2, t)

, (44)603

where p(s1, s2, t) is the probability density that the wave traveled from s1 to s2 during604

time t (Machacca et al., 2019): i.e. p(s1, r, t) satisfies the normalization condition given605

by,606 ∫
S

p(s1, r, t)dS(r) = 1. (45)607
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Figure 12. (a) Sensitivity kernel (Pacheco & Snieder, 2005; Obermann et al., 2013) at lapse

time of 60 s. The scattering mean free path is assumed to be 5000 m. (b): Areal strain induced

by the point volumetric source (y = 0). The model (Nakao et al., 2013) is based on geodetic

observation. This panel also shows hypocenters of volcanic tremors given by Ichihara and Mat-

sumoto (2017). Although the hypocenters below 1 km were shifted in a westward direction, the

shift might be caused by limited station coverage. We calculated the strain caused by the volu-

metric source using an inflation point source model (Okada, 1992) in a 3D elastic half-space with

a rigidity of 10 GPa, and Poisson’s ratio of 0.25. For simplicity, we assumed that the height of

the surface in this area is fixed to 0.5 km above sea level.
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Here p is given in the analytic form of the radiative transfer for isotropic scattering in608

2-D (Obermann et al., 2013) as,609

p(r, t) =
exp

(
− ctl

)
2πr

δ(ct−r)+
1

2πlct

(
1− r2

c2t2

)−1/2
exp

(√
c2t2 − r2 − ct

l

)
H(ct−r), (46)610

where l is the scattering mean free path of 5000 m, r is the distance between s1 and s2,611

and H is the Heaviside step function. The scattering mean free path is longer than the612

typical value (about 1 km at 1–10 Hz) at active volcanoes (e.g., Yamamoto & Sato, 2010;613

Chaput et al., 2015) . Because the longer wavelength at the dominant frequency of about614

0.3 Hz tends to homogenize the effects of lateral heterogeneities, the scattering mean free615

path could be longer. Moreover, the area of our interest includes both volcanic and non-616

volcanic areas. Although mean free paths in the volcanic edifice should be shorter in the617

nonvolcanic areas, the average could be longer. Figure 12 (a) shows the sensitivity ker-618

nel at the lapse time t = 60 s, which shows two local maxima at the stations. If the dam-619

aged area is 1 km at the Shinmoe-dake, which is about twice as the crater size, the ve-620

locity drop within the area is estimated to be about 5%. A trade-off exists between δc621

and the damaged area.622

We considered three possible origins of the localized seismic velocity changes: (i)623

stress sensitivity of the edifice in a linear elastic regime, (ii) density perturbation due to624

the magma intrusion, and (iii) damage accumulation near the crater. We already showed625

that the stress sensitivity in this region is small, though past studies (e.g., Sens-Schönfelder626

et al., 2014) have shown that stress changes due to the increased pressure of the magma627

reservoir could cause the observable seismic velocity change. Moreover, no other infla-628

tion/deflation sources were observed before the 2011 Shinmoe-dake eruption. Next, we629

considered density perturbation, as in the case of the precipitation effect. Kozono et al.630

(2013) estimated the erupted volume based on geodetic and satellite observations. The631

total extruded volume of dense rock equivalence was estimated to about 3×107 m3, and632

the density was 2500 kg/m3. In order to constrain the upper limit of seismic velocity re-633

duction due the density perturbation, we assumed that the magma was stored at a depth634

shallower than 0.6 km where Rayleigh waves have the greater sensitivity (Figure 5). The635

equation (38) leads to the upper limit of about 0.6% drop in seismic velocity, which is636

significantly smaller than our observations (5%). Therefore we conclude that the observed637

seismic velocity drop with a time scale of about one month near the crater could be caused638

by cumulative damage beyond the linear elastic regime, induced by the pressure exerted639

by the magma reservoir on the edifice (Olivier et al., 2019).640

The location of the volcanic tremor (TR) source also gives us a clue as to the magma641

or gas movement before the main eruption. Ichihara and Matsumoto (2017) located TR642

sources from seven stations recording continuous volcanic tremor before and during the643

sub-Plinian eruptions using the amplitude distribution. Figure 11(b) shows the source644

depth of TR from January 3rd, 2011, to February 2nd, 2011. Prior to January 2011, the645

TR amplitudes were too small to locate. Before the precursory stage of the eruption, the646

source depths were approximately 2 km. With increased damage, the source depth mi-647

grated upward to around sea level when the precursory stage was initiated. When the648

sub-Plinian eruption started, the decreasing rate of seismic velocity changes became steeper.649

This observation suggests that the magma migration from 2 km to the surface increased650

the damage of the sub-surface material. Figure 12(b) shows the depth section of the source651

locations. They also support the vertical magma migration beneath the summit. The652

sources below 1 km could be biased in the western direction, due to the limited station653

distribution.654

Ambient noise tomography in this region (Nagaoka, 2020) revealed the magma reser-655

voir imaged as a low S-wave velocity body with a strong radial anisotropy of up to 30%.656

It was located just below the geodetic source, and the horizontal scale was about 15 km657

(Figure 13). Horizontally multilayered sills can explain the strong radial anisotropy with658
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and without partial melts. The connection between the sills can enable the horizontal659

magma migration from the magma reservoir to Shinmoe-dake. The geochemical anal-660

ysis (Nakada et al., 2013; Suzuki et al., 2013) showed the basaltic magma was stored at661

the magma reservoir. The viscosity is low enough to develop the sill complex, and the662

mobility is high during the eruption. In January 2011, due to damage, the pressuriza-663

tion of the magma began to decrease the seismic velocity gradually. The pressurization664

also activated TR activity at depth of 2 km (Figure 13(a)). During this stage, the sili-665

cic magma was mixed with the basaltic magma (Suzuki et al., 2013). Since the viscos-666

ity of the silicic magma is estimated to be high (about 1.2×106 Pa·s, Suzuki et al., 2013),667

the magma fluid could be isolated.668
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Figure 13. Schematic of the 2011 eruption: (a) from one month before until just before the

eruption, and (b) during the eruption. LFEs represent low frequency earthquakes (Kurihara et

al., 2019), and TR represents volcanic tremor (Ichihara & Matsumoto, 2017).

8 Conclusions669

In this study, seismic interferometry was applied to a seismic network around Shinmoe-670

dake to monitor the seismic velocity change for eight years from May 2010 to April 2018.671

We applied the stretching method (Sens-Schönfelder & Wegler, 2006) for a cross-correlation672

function calculated for each pair of stations using continuous ambient noise data. To sep-673

arate the variations of volcanic origin from environmental variations, we developed a new674

technique based on a state-space model: the parameters (e.g., seismic velocity change)675

were estimated by an extended Kalman filter, and the hyper-parameters (the seismic re-676

sponse to the precipitation, the response to the Kumamoto earthquake, and covariances677

of the parameters) were estimated by the Maximum Likelihood Method. The resultant678

seismic velocity changes show clear seasonal variation originating from precipitation as679

well as a drop associated with the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake.680

After the effects of precipitation and the earthquake were subtracted, most of the681

seismic velocity changes did not show any changes associated with the eruptions. Since682

the strain changes caused by the volumetric change during the 2011 eruption (Nakao et683

al., 2013) were about five microstrains at depths from 0 to 2 km above the source, the684

stress sensitivity of the seismic velocity in a linear elastic regime was significantly smaller685

than other areas (e.g., Takano et al., 2017). The observed lack of sensitivity suggests the686
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smaller aspect ratio of crack and less fluid inclusion in the upper crust (Shapiro, 2003),687

which is consistent with the highly resistive body above the volumetric source (Aizawa688

et al., 2014). The P-wave velocity at 3 km is about 5.5 km/s (Tomatsu et al., 2001), and689

the S-wave velocity is about 3.1 km/s (Nagaoka, 2020), indicating small melt fraction690

and crack density.691

Only one station pair located in the neighborhood of the crater showed a gradual692

decrease in seismic velocity, which preceded the eruption by one month. The maximum693

drop of the seismic velocity was about 0.05% during the 2011 eruption. The sensitivity694

kernel (Pacheco & Snieder, 2005) of this observation suggests that the seismic wave drop695

of about 5% was localized at the crater with a spatial dimension of about one km2. In696

this region, P wave travel time tomography revealed a pipe-like structure of high-velocity697

under the summit craters from 1.5 to 0.5 km below sea level (Tomatsu et al., 2001). The698

fluid intrusion started to damage the high-velocity pipe structure one month before the699

eruption. Until January 16th 2011, the source depths of TR were around 2 km (Ichihara700

& Matsumoto, 2017) although the TR amplitudes were too small to locate before Jan-701

uary 2011. With increasing damage, the source depth migrated upward to around sea702

level when the precursory stage started on January 16th. Then, the magma migrated703

from the depth of 2 km to the surface. The magma migrated vertically from the reser-704

voir imaged as a low S-wave velocity body just below the geodetic source.705

Notation706

t: Days from 1 May 2010 (JST) = 1, . . . , n707

p: A component pair (9 components: R−R, R− T , . . ., Z − Z).708

τ : Lag time of a CCF709

φp
t (τ ): Observed CCF710

yp
t : The data vector consisting of φpt , τ = (−τe,−τe + 1 · · · − τs, τsτs + 1 · · · τe)711

αt ≡ (At, γt)
T : The state variable αt with the amplitude At and stretching factor γt712

Rt ≡ (0, rt)
T : Explanatory variables related to precipitation, where rt explains the stretch-713

ing factor714

Et ≡ (0, et)
T : Explanatory variables associated with the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake,715

where et explains the stretching factor716

mp(At, γt; τ ): a model of an observed CCF717

ϕp
ref(τ ): The reference CCF718

Ht ≡ h0I: A prior data covariance matrix, where h0 is a prior data covariance719

I: Identity matrix720

Qt: A prior model covariance matrix721

a1 ≡ (A1, γ1)T : A prior initial value of the state variable722

P1: A prior model covariance matrix of the initial value723
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60.1037

Appendix A Calculation of the likelihood1038

For an efficient evaluation of the likelihood defined by equation (32), calculation1039

of the determinant of a large matrix Ft (N×N matrix) becomes the bottleneck. To re-1040

duce the calculations, we rewrote the definition of the likelihood as follows. Since ZtP̂t|t−1ZTt1041

is the symmetric matrix, it can be diagonalized by the unitary matrix U as1042

U tFtU = Λ, (A1)1043

where the eigen matrix Λ can be written1044

Λ ≡


λ1 0 0 · · · 0
0 λ2 0 · · · 0
0 0 0 · · · 0
...

...
...

. . . 0
0 0 0 · · · 0

 , (A2)1045

Since the rank of ZtP̂t|t−1ZTt is 2, the other N − 2 eigen values are zeros.1046

Then the determinant can be written by1047

det(Ft) = det(UTFtU) = det(Λ + h0I) = (λ1 + h0)(λ2 + h0)hN−20 . (A3)1048

–31–
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Here we consider the eigen values of ZtP̂t|t−1ZTt . For a given eigen vector xi for eigen1049

value λi,1050

ZtP̂t|t−1Z
T
t x = λixi. (A4)1051

Multiply both sides of each equation by Zt1052

ZTt ZtP̂t|t−1Z
T
t x = λiZ

T
t xi. (A5)1053

Since this equation can be interpreted as an eigen value problem for the smaller matrix1054

ZTt ZtP̂t|t−1 (2× 2 matrix), we can obtain these efficiently.1055
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